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Kiev Regime Sharply Divided: Just Killed French Mercenaries. False Flag Operation Intent on
Framing Russia? President Macron Cancels His Trip to Ukraine

By Drago Bosnic, February 14, 2024

According to Vasily Prozorov, a former Ukrainian intelligence officer (specifically in the SBU,
from 1999-2018, per some sources), it seems that the Kiev regime has started hunting down
some French mercenaries and “volunteers” in its own ranks.

North Korea’s Kim Says Will Wipe Out Enemies If They Use Force

By TRT World, February 14, 2024

North Korean leader Kim Jong-un said the country would not hesitate to use all of its military
power  to  wipe  out  enemies  if  any  of  them used  force  against  it  as  he  marked  the
anniversary of the founding of its military, state media reported.

A  View  from  the  Frontline.  Russia’s  Special  Military  Operation  (SMO).  The  Colonel
Khodokovsky Interview. Scott Ritter

By Scott Ritter, February 14, 2024

In May 2014 Khodokovsky and many of his Alpha Group soldiers joined forces with ethnic
Russians in the Donbas who objected to the illegal overthrow of Ukrainian President Viktor
Yanokovich during the Maidan coup in February 2014.
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Andrew Napolitano Presents an Argument for Not Extraditing Julian Assange to America

By Adam Dick, February 14, 2024

Later  this  month,  Julian  Assange  of  Wikileaks  is  scheduled  to  have  what  may  be  his  final
Great Britain hearing regarding the ruling that he will be extradited from Great Britain to
America. In light of this situation, legal scholar and former New Jersey state judge Andrew
Napolitano posted on Friday a video commentary in which he directs comments to the
British judges who will preside at the hearing, asking them to reject extradition.

Blinken Tour of Africa Highlights Failed War Policy of the United States

By Abayomi Azikiwe, February 14, 2024

A recent four-nation trip by United States Secretary of State Antony Blinken was marked by
efforts to denigrate China and Russia as development and security partners of  the African
Union (AU) member states.

Why Doesn’t the International Criminal Court (ICC) Arrest Netanyahu?

By Karsten Riise, February 14, 2024

The breakdown of international justice has a high probability and the International Criminal
Court  (ICC)  has  been controlled unlawfully  (!)  by  the West.  Here is  an interview with
Professor Mariniello, who has studied the ICC.

Having a COVID-19 mRNA Vaccinated Nurse in the Household Can be Fatal for Their Loved
Ones

By Dr. William Makis, February 14, 2024

Vast majority of COVID-19 mRNA vaccinated doctors and nurses pushed the jabs on their
own family members, to their detriment. I  have reported 100s of vaxxed nurses dying
suddenly or developing late stage Turbo Cancers. 
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